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1o. 32. - Canadian Footwear 

Are any of the folk around home able to recall the days v:hrri i:ported foot-
we.r v:cio the vogue? The smart young an Who sat vdth knees rossod and 11f ted his  
foot fairly high to sLo:, the conj a. ç Uhat he '..'as equipped with an elegant pair of 
"Bo;ton shoes? 	ost men wore boots. Soae of t1iei tore b'.ittoned up the side, others 
were elastic-sided. 

Then thern 	the patent leathcr boots and hoec. The parade to churh 
on Sunday was their great day. They shone resplendent on the :alk dwn the aisles 
and sometimes they squeaked. That was all right for it drew attetin. The last of 

e old politicians to wear then regularly was the Hon. Robert P.ogcr;, who was :1 kind 
o' Beau flrurunel in his dressing. 

A great lady onoe long ago arrived at the railway station n Ottawa. She 
tall anyway, but she appeared the taller because she wore very hEgh heeled shoes 

which came to a point no broader than a nickel and she stepped daintily to the 
carriage dravrn by a team of Enilish hackneys that took her to Rideau Hall. The young 
ladies in the crowd gazed admitingly and confided to one another t.hnL the hoos ist 
have come from Paris. No doubt they did, because even until war care upon us, many 
Canad.Lari 'LadieS were buying shoes iorted from France. 

Times L'vio 	ogcd, however. The jiointed toe that made icr' bunions is 
almost gone, boot:; are riot so oftcn soon and are worn by ladiec al:.,ost nvnr. P.lainly 
too we wear shoes made in canada and leather footwear has become onc of the major 
indus tries. 

Last year toe industry produced piore icather foot'oeur tha: ever before, 
amountthg to Z1,522,000 pairs. This was an increase of 22 per cent over the previous 
year. uc1iec and Ontario together produce the bulk of the Canadian output. 

No. Z3. -- Slates at School A:ain 

VThen dad and .other went to school the' did not use paper and pencil to 
work out those difficult problems teacher gave them to solve. No, .hey used school 
writing slates with chalk or s pecial pencils to write with. Althou.h pencil and 
paper have definitely replaced the .riting slate in most of the iai':er ::chool there 
are many of them still in use throughout the country. In fact some autoritios say 
that in many country schools slates are being more widely used. 

Canada does riot produce slate to any great extent, t}iercIre imports are 
riecesarily made to cover the demand.. In normal times before the outbreak of war 
this equipment came mainly from the United Statas with smaller quantities from the 
U.Lited Kingdom, Germany, Italy, Portugal, France and Czechoslovakia. 

Slate has many other uses and in European countries it is utilized as a 
roofing material for buildings. Although there are no doubt some luildings in 
Canada with slate roofs, wooden raid composition shingles are more v.idely ucd. Slate 
is also utiiLzed in the manufacture of billiard tables, cisterns and mantel pieces. 

The best elates are said to be produced in forth Tales,. lut some also come 
1'roi Ireland, 5cotland, the South of England and most other countries of Europe. 
Most of the slate is grey-.black or blue-black, but some bright colours are obLain-
able, notably green and red and even mottled colours. 
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The day is dofinitely gone when the young newleyweds, furnishing their new 
home, would have none other than an imported carpet to cover the floor. Nowadays, 
by far the larger proportion of the carpets sold in Canada are manufactured in the 
Dominion. The growth in the Canadian woollen carpet industry of late years is illus-
trated by the fact that in 1933 the output was factory valued at about 1,00,000, 
":hlle by 1940 the total was more than If4 1 500,000. Axrn.insters were most popular if 
value of production may be taen as an indication of taste, with Wiltons in second 
ulace 

Tue hiztory of carpets is very interesting. The earliest mention dates 
to u:..ote antiquity. Carpets, both plain and figured were used in Hoceric 

times while Pliny refers to the Babylonians as skilful weavers of cloths of divers 
colours. In many parts of the East, among the Assyrians, Perigiano, Arabs, Chinese 
and Indians, the manufacture of carpets was carried on from vory early times. 

The conçuests of Alexander the Great familiarized the western world with 
the pr:(.ucts of the Eastern looms, Persian and other carpets were imported to 
Greece and later, through the Vcncti-_' introduced into Italy. SubseeuentJ.y, 
Oriental carpets were brought into Spain by the moors, there Roman concuests tended 
to spread the knowledge of carpet manufactures still further over Europe. Mention 
should be made of the carpet or tapestry of Baldachine, so called from an ancient 
name f Bagdad, which was woven with gold and silver threads. 

It was through the Crusaders that England came into touch with the East 
anc to oarets, come of which were no doubt brought back by returning knights; 
but it is through Snain that they are first known to have come, Queen Eleanor of 
Castile introducing thorn on her marriage to Edward I. Carpets were used in the 
tme of Henry VIII and even more extensively in the reign of Elizabeth. 

The manufacture of carpets was introduced from Persia into France about 
the Leinning of the 17th century. In 1701 a charter was granted to the weavers 
of Wilton and Axminster, a proof that the industry had already made a start in 
England. As time went on the trade developed upon iaral1el lines in the more in- 
dustrially organized countries of Europe, sjnreaing to the Uni t.ed Stutes and Canada. 

No. 56. - Products from Casein 

11ost of us, especially thoe who have lived on the farm, have a pretty 
fair idea what casein is, and that it is used in the making of a groat many thing 
in daily use. For example, buttons. However, wed Letter say exactly what casein 
i, far those vchoco no':Ledge of it is somewhat vague. 

Casin is the most important of three protein compounds of milk and on 
tie audits on of acids or rennet the casein is precipitated and the milk is said to 
have curdled... The natural souring of milk which has been kept long is due to the 
formation of lactic acid. Rennet is used to coagulate casoin in the preparation 
of cheese vhich consists of the casein and the fat contained in milk.. The Latin 
acrd for cheese is caseus4 

e industrial uses of casein arc many and varied and its preparation 
on a large cal. Dri.d milk is mainly asein'; ;hen it i 

f-or 	dnied milk it cont'-m. the uitural sugar -Ctlf the mi1. There rc svernI 
°c v 	r i(( ng mill' on t' hof 	H irg d,uiv. 
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And now for some of the other products. Wothers and srandnothers will tell 
you that the piano keys of their youth were made of ivory whici. ume mainly from the 
tuccs of African elephants. These keys became yellow ;ith time and they riade the 
pianos quite coitl:r They vere eventually replaced by colluloid key v;hLeh kept their 
colour much longer but those made from cascin last still lon;or, we rre told. And 
then they are cheaper. 

7.1nny other plastic substances used as substitutes for horn, ivory and cellu-
loid, now mnde from casein possess the great advantage over celluloid that they are 
non-inflammable. This is worth noting when we learn that casein now makes dress tex-
tilcs, simulating wool., cotton and silk, as well as felt hats and not forgetting 
textile waterproof fabrics. 

Ths list is enormous: non-inflamunable photographic films, surgical bandages, 
paper coating, knife handles, cigarette holders and cases, pipe stems that look like 
arnl)er, fountain pens of brilliant colours, translucent lamp shades, costume jewellery, 
bracelets, watch bands, jewellod brooches, shoe horns, combs, vanity caOcs, tooth 
brush handles, bottle tops, backs and handles for mirrors that simulate tortoise 
shell, handles for toasters, other electrical parts, dominoes, chess i.len, dice, 
billiard balls, wall tile, door knobs, coating for decorative papers, picture frameu, 
clock cases, accessories for automohle interiors, radio cabinets. The list seems 
to be unending. These are only some that come to mind as one looks around. 

Statktics compiled by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics show that more than 
a million and one-quarter pounds of casein was manufactured in Canada during 1941. In 
1936 the production was less than one nuillion pounds. 

Uo.36. -- Clams in the War Picture 

Inanimate resources as well as humans may sometimes find thornselves called 
UI) for war service and that's exactly what happened to ?assett clam beach on Graham 
Iland, B.C., hich ha this year been adding to national food production after lying 
idle and uneyloitec1 for some time. This particular call-up' wasn't official, it 
came from a fisherman' co-operative and not from government Pov.'ers that Be, but it 
did the trick and added more than half a million tins of canned razor clans to 
CanadIan food output in a few weeks of spring and summer. That pack was not so very 
much smaller than British Columbja  s total production of canned clams in the preced-
ing year, and a pretty good return from a natural resource which had been lying un-
productive 

Formation of the fishermen's organization which did the job, and is plan-
ning to continue operations in future clam seasons, was an outgrowth of the special 
educational program among fishermen which is sponsored by the Dominior Department of 
Fisheries in areas where the fisheries are under federal adrninistrati n. About 260 
fishermen joined in organizing the co-operative that they might restore the once-
procperous clam industry at assett, where the beach is "one of the 1rgest and 
finest clam beaches in North America", and, at the same time, might create a useful 
activity for times of the ye:r v;hen other fishing operations are on a reduced scale. 

The co-operative made its plans in good time and was able to get work under 
way as soon as conditions were suitable. The merLbcrs went to work in the new enter-
prise n; soon e canning epuld bgin, sor - 	m uiLing  clairs, some runhing the 
cannaryt, v.'hcrc thô v.iiecls]sd been sot. in notion again under arrangernrits nade by 
the 	;ocitiori vth the 1k'ner operttors 	In wages, they shared among theine1ves 
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in the next two or three nonths something more than lS,000. They turned out butv.-en 
to.i nad .;c1e thouoand cases of cannei elar ,  to help keep up national 1cC mipplies 
at a time VIiCn increased production is essential, nnd the co-operative had a ir.odest 
profit to its crcdit, too, after all;agoa and other costs had been met. 

iTo. 37. -- In.reascd Live Stock on Farris 

The e1irdnary figures of the annual mirvey of the Dominion Eureau of atis-
ti rs of live stock an(1 poultry on Canadian farus as at June 1, 1942, ao compared 
:i1.h the preliminary figures of the l41 census, show all-round increases in numbers, 
sore of them substantial, and two of them hens and chickens, the highest ever re-
corded on Canadian farms. 

The nunber of all species of live stock and poultry at June 1, 1942, totalled 
19,230,000, compared with 17,546,000 in 1041, an increase of 1,684,000. 

The other highest recorded number on Canadian farms is 68,105,800 hens and 
chickens, compared nith 58,364,389, or an increase of 15.7 per cent on 1341. The 
number of turkeys also (4,214,500) shows the very substantial increase of 31.5 per 
cent on the 3,203,804 on farms in 1941. 

Cattle increased 5.1 per cent to 8 1 944,700 in 1942 from 8,511,346 in 1041. 
This includes 3,680,500 i:Ilk cows as against 3,587,608 in 1941. Very little change 
was indicated in tie ncnberc of cattle in the five Eastern Provincer;, butt in the 
Prairie Provinces, the increases were .2 per sent in Alberta; 12.0 per cent in 
BaL:atchewar1, and 16.8 per cent in !anitoba. 

There was a substantial gain of 11.6 per cent in the :iu1:er of sheep on farms, 
namely, 3,194,900 as con:;ared v:it}i 2,8C2,495 reported in 1941. The increase was 
particularly marked in the three Prairie Provinces. Increases of a loss important 
nature were shown for all the other provinces. 

flogs crased by 17 per cent from C,00,000 in 1941 to 7,133,000 in 1042. 

The number of horses on farn as 2,816,080 in 1942 as against 2,733,30]. in 
1941. 

No 33. - Prairie Gardens in rintor 

One arrival that can be definitely counted on every year in the Prairi e Pro-
vinces is winier. It takes over more than its one-quarter share of the twelve 
months. The prolonged sojourn of winter on the open plains indue homc-.rukcrs to 
give pecia1 attention in selecting ornanentals that will give sheery colours to 
the landseae during the leisurely dormant season. 

The plantations at the Dominion Experimental Station at Vorden, Man., are 
arranged so that every vista exhibits some bright touches even in the depth of 
winter. Some of the subjects that please are i;ere mentioned. 

Conifers that retain their leaves are spruce, pines, fire, junipers, arbor-
vitae, and yews. Only two broadleaf evergreens have been depondab1 - the dwarf 

indle-bush and the rose daphne. 
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Troe$ and shrubs ith ho.y l. 	i 	 Aur iaplc, ci bina and other 
viburriumE, S v:eui.h ba ssv;oou, birches, Aour chcrr - , dogwo 	, }It i cie urrant, 
Petty Elazid roie, t , iid train:; of crab apples and cherries. 

Voody ornancutLis that carry teauty of Lorry ad fruit into the row ycar make u 
a considerable group. Amoni; those est€omed are Rusiian sundthorn or rca bucthcrri, 
rugosa rose, Altal ro;e, prairie rose, httwt}icrns, penbinas and other 'ilvrnuni, wahoo, 
cherry pririsepia, bitterscet, clinb,Lng honeyuc!zle, giberiari clernatis, riverbank 
crie, sumac, Ar:ur }roneyuckle, Datiurian bi,kt}orn, ?churian crab apple, S3 
crab apple, baffaloberry, silverberry and Jus.ian-oiive. 

Sone of I hoo fruits 	aJjali'; I'auo in rui1.cr, as ro'ps of birds 1  i: U 
of iitat is til1 offercd by tho shrulberies. In this class t'r' buff'alL!rry, 

P 	, ;v!lcc, honoysuc4e, roses, silverberries, and ?iissian-olive.. Grous , grobc:' 
hem nrnxvxirgs are winter birds that come to dine and to delight the public. 

Those birdo:;rc considered as approving friends. On the contrary, rd no and cedar 
wax;irigs aic looked upon scne'.;Fat as bold poachors, v:i.en thoy rob ruth essly tim 
rnountrin-osh and eluers of thoir showy bright berries in September. 

Dwellers on the fertile prairies who plan further landscape plantiog are invl ted 
to pay clue heed to plant virtues, so that they shall possess for thcmscLver a garden 
even in the white winter. 

Real P.!Y 
"Graride Prairie apiesL Peace River oranges,'t droned a jesting newsy on the 

transcontinental train ; :.e.r; ao last srirLd hen oT:.e of the early settlers were 
heading for the Peaec River District. Today the joke is on that newsy, for big yellow 
and rod-checked apples have been produced at Eeavoriodgo, whither those sane 	t 4 ]cr 
were heading a generation sin(.e. Beaverlodge is 42) riilez north of ih 
of Jatitude and along the present route of the Alaska highway. 

So far as is known, the firct apples produced in the Peace River region v:ero grr 
by a Jersey Island woman, the late 1rs. Wary Tborpson, in 1971. They ucre crabnj pies. 
It remained, however, for the Dorrilnion Exerincntal station to jrow the £'irst full-
sized apples, whiCh It did in 1031 whcn a tree of the Iliternal variety 'antod i1 	' 

1:ore two f'ruits. The next year it bore 1x f'ruitsruid sin e ±}lar hu ci sed only 
years. This yeLr It broke under it weight of 67 pounds of well formed fruit averaging 
about three inches in diancter. Simbrisk also bore ripe fruit and so did a ?orden 
seedling which was considered valuable. 

The first j:lanting of apples and crabs was sade on the Substation b: W.D. Alt'rigl.t, 
Sutierintendent at the Boaverlodge Station in 1916 hut none ever bore frut. ()Ll:er 
1:iantings rere nnde and some fruit rcsu1tcd for the first time in 1929, and the yield 
sirec has been gradually incrcasirg. In 3.012 al:out a do7-nn varieties an s+r:LiJ 
standard-sized apples and several dozen bore good crabs, including the hardy Osnan 
and the deliciou Sylvia, Trail, Pioto&:, Whitney and nucerous others.  
'p cf' apilos and crabs totalled threc-çuarters of a ton. 

All this fruit has been produced on unsprayed trees, unprotected ecct by 
.:aks. Apart fron clean atltivation the only attention they have recoiv'ci is 

against ral:bits and a low autunn ir.un 3ing with aeveral inches of soil around the tits 
to turn the mice. 

Sunscald is the worst enemy, for during chinook weather the sun warl;ii the t15511(' 
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on the south side of the trunk, that portion loses its dormancy and new growthrnay 
be induced. Then a cold snap following the chinook kills a portion of the trunk. 
If the damage is sufficiently extensive, the whole tree may succumb. 

The planting of large fruits on the Beaveriodge Station is becoming quite cx-
tensive and continues to expand0 Vhile the trend has been to apples, other fruits 
have not been ne glected. Some sixty five varieties of plums and cherries are on 
test0 Even about fifteen iinds of pears and thirteen of apricots are being grown. 
Many of these, however, are snail trees as yet but should soon begin bearing, at 
which time the Stations fruit production may increase enormously. 

Great progress has been and still is being made in the development of hardy 
fruits, and though the area perhaps has no possibility of being of commercial 
significance in the production of the large fruits, still domestically, it is sure 
to develop. Think of the cutifaction it would ivc people to be able to eat pies 
made from apples grown in their own back yard, or jelly from their home-produced 
crabapples, and no crab makes finer jolly than some that are now grown at Beaver-
lode. 

Far beyond the Peace, apples have been grown. For years, small-sized crabs 
ripened at Fort Resolution on the shores of Great Slave Lake, 526 miles almost due 
north of Edmonton. Small seedlings have also ripened at Fort Smith in the Slave 
River. 

Russia is not the only country developing a northern horticulture. 

No. 40. -- ?other Nature Takes a Hand 

Old riothcr Nature can be an inpatient sort of person sometimes not satisfied 
with things as they are and determined to hurry matters along. One such instance 
oceurred recently in va Scotia when Nature took a hand in fich planting and forced 
the unscheduled plantinb of more than 292,000 speckled trout and salmon to enrich 
the fishery resources of the province. 

Charged with the duty of helping to maintain the fishery stocks of the provinces 
where the fisheries are under federal jurisdiction, the fish culture branch of the 
Dominion Departnent of Fisheries annually plants :!:any hundreds of thou sands of little 
fish in various selected waters. To rear and care for the little fish, potential 
wealth for Canrda s fisheries, the department maintains hatcheries at selected 
points. One such is located in the Cobequid area, Nova Scotia, and it was here 
that Nature took a hand in the proceedings. Heavy rains, the greatest in 50 years, 
broke over the area and debris piled up against the hatchery dam. iVater continued 
to rise and dovmstream came more flotsam. Finally the spillrays plugged and a 
washout occurred at the west end of the dam carrying away some 90 feet of the 
hatchery intake pipe. 

This meant one thing no water for the hatchery retaining pond. All fish 
in the ponds had to be distriboted at once. Nature demanded that., if they were to 
be saved. So it as with the forces of Nature in control 292,000 speckled trout 
and salmon rent into Tiallace River and River P1!illip. The planting was unplanned 
and unscheduled, but the results will he the same -• increased fishery resources in 
the areas concerned. 
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No. 41 -- Treating Eggp for_Shipment 

Eggs are one of the most important items on Canada' s food front. flefore the war 
there was a small market for Canadian eggs in the United Kingdom, but after the fail 
of Denmark, Holland and iorv:ay the demand for Canadian produce grey; qui ckly. Ship-
ments were r:adc at first at ordinary temperatures without refrigeration. Vhen the 
convoy system was put into operation losses due to spoilage were great]y incroased 
bccause of the longer shipping period. Investigations into problems of preservation 
of shell eggs under these conditions were undertaken in the laboratori s of the 
National Jesearch Council. 

A number of methods for treating shell eggs were tried, the most successful from 
a commercial standpoint being the packing of oil-dipped eggs in sealed egg-case liner 

Although experimtnts showed that the amount of spoilage was prirc.rily dependent 
urorl storage conditions of temperature and humidity there were also indications that 
greater care in handling eggs would help in cutting down losues. Both producers and 
the trade could assist in reducing avoidable losses by adhering strictly to recognized 
sanitary practices when hanctling eggs. 

At the present time most of the eggs shipped overseas are in the dried form. The 
National Research Council is making an exhaustive study on the quality of dried eggs 
and at the same time conducting tests on samples taken from all overseas shipments. 
Already, suggested moctif:Lcatlons in processing have been adopted by inousLry and have 

a 	r:i. 

No 42 -- Subsoil lmr,ortnnt 

Little attention is often paid to the importance of the subsoil in relation to 
crop production, and the success or failure in grov:ing a crop is usuall:r attributed 
to the state of fertility of the surface soil alone. 

The most important role of the subsoil in crop production is to pr idc room 
for root development and to regulate the supply of moisture and plant food. Most of 
the ordinary farm crops thrive best on soils having a deep, friable, we 1-drained 
subsoil. Such subsoils provide room for good development, and make available 
greater feeding surfaces for the growing plant. 

Conditions which most frequently interfere with this root developmnt arc shallow 
soils with a very thin subsoil over bed rock or with compact and heavy ubsoils. Oth erd 

unfavourable groring conditions are often associated with these shallow soils. The 
compacted condition in the subsoil restricts the 'downward penetration of water, and 
as a result, such soils in Eastern Canada often ila'ze a cold and wet suth oil over a 
considerable part of the season, vhile during prolonged dry periods of the season, 
they may be extremely dry. In Vestorn Canada, such soils tend to be droughty, and 
in addition, often contain alkali salts which arc harnCul in crop production. 

All crops do not react the same to similar subsoil conditions. Sone crups under 
riaturti conditions have a deep root system, while others have not; some rops are 
deep feeders, some are not; some crops will tolerate an acid subsoil, Othan 111 not; 
and some crops require a warm well-drained subsoil,obrD thrive just a v:ci. on 
soils having a cool wet subsoil The building up and the maintenance oL the fer-
tility in the surface soil will not necessarily assure successful crop p-oduction, 
but that the nature of the subsoil and the characteristics of the plants must be 
considered as well, in order to obtain satisfactory results. 



oy farmer ;ho hs eipty bags, partiuiiarl of the larger size, suitable for - 	d:Lei b u roers grains, distillers dried grains, bran, .diort; or other buli 
ts, is UiC.1 by ti ULCd Goods A:,iistrator to return 411cni :tot delay to 

.10n cklo 	or bag dealers in t'e 1. ,ossib1c 	ndtnr. 

cre .Ls a :;ort:.gc of !!.aterLal !rn 	.nich 	Jutle b:gc 	... T 	Y'o- 
I ch rlor IJj go into 1 z 	,2 the 	 ic 	o ied 	. 	ed f  

and n:re being used to a 	catcr extent these days du( ,  to the henvier (]eLaoa 
ducts. 

• by being cup1icd in lidted (:uantitncs  and if the di s trib .tion  
of feed :t;, of 'urowors, diitillors and mills iS to be raaintuined it is essen-
tial that used bags be ke.t in circulation -- that is to return them as soon as they 
ar(. c'ptr. 

Tc normal supply of jute just jfl! t  coming through from India due to the fact 
:.ore Shit)S are being used to tai-:e care of the more pressing 	of the fight-- 
'ees. 

Farzers will be holj;ing theuselves and the war effort by avoiding delay in 
retrning all bags whether jute or cotton to grain dealers, bag dealers or licensed 
e:dlers. Bags are an important item in Agriculture. Take care of them -- don't 

ciamogci them -- and kee1 bhen 'oving into the trade. 

•. 

Tn a review of farm policy reid achicverrcit, Eon. J. G, Gardtrier in a recent 
n110 address given under the auspices of the Canadian Far - rn Forum, gave some sug-
gootions of what might be expected of Canadian farmers during the fourth year of the 
war. On one side, he said, there was reduced labour for which higher wages would 
have to be paid. On the other side, t:-re was more breeding stock of every kind, 
gre.aly increascd feed splics, a 7.iarntitee of at least as high a price for every 
:ii'euuct in the next twelve months and higher for most, as in the past twelve months, 
and a ruarantee that however much ncat, dairy, or poultry produce that could be 

uied in the fourth year of the war would be needed. 

Tt was proposed that every beef animal, for which the farmer had the labour and 
t.n• reed to fin.ih, would he fed until it had eaten the last pound of grain which 
would pUt beef on it profitably, and that the number of animals available for future 
feeding would be increased. It was proposed that there should be an increase of at 
least 25 per cent of sows on the farm. If that were to be done, rrck N':-cr would 
'cq - 1iro to take 	ock of his labour arni his feed, and plan to 	r ii 	pigo 
i( (icOld. 

esc:':.'wnl be ased not to let un on production nod send it hizher. 
ka:•e's could ho :nncd to produce iroic milk, butterinakers to produce at least 20 
nil.1oo :o•iodii more hutter, and poultryicn to produce more eggs and poultrr than in 
1 V  

- - 	:csthd that those v:}!o specialized because of local, conditions 
• ne urodunt to another. The Government' s ong-ti.ne policy v.ras 
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it best for hisi when the :ar was over, he tust not a1io; the war to dive him from it, 
Do it now and do it more abundantly. The only exception to that inju:iction was that 
farmers who produce wheat have been asked to become feeders. or producors of feed grain.. 
There would appear to be every reason at the prec'it time why western farriers should 
ood about the same acreage to coarse grains as in 1942. If there wa any change, it 

should be from wheat to oil—producing crp such as flax. An annual onirence of 
re)r:1c1tativcs of 'ovnal aricu1t ral dcuartr..erit and farm orgarL Zi.)fl3  
Le cn. 	H to fir: out a 	o,!n:L ior each r)vJce. 

:o. 45. -• - V?hnt Mica Gives Us 

The place of Mica in Canada's war effort is important, for the kind of mica va 
- in the Dominion has a superiority for certain euipment It is Amer rica, and 

!ound mainly in Canada and Fadagascar. 

The micas comprise a group of minerals which readily split up into thin flakc. 
Thr:1 are flexible and elastic. They have a pearly lustre and in colour range from 

L.1 :. to brown, violet, yellow and green. There is a colourless mica. !uscovtte, 
r- yhj.ip Tica, although widely distributed, hns riot proved so valuable commercially. 
it : - v ' 	uL .n: 	..i 	to 	.:L 	iii'. -  •.tr, :'Cricctiy translxLrox l t. 

•'gue. 	aid is riot employed for lamp chiireys, 
s,;uuJ .liahragnIs':uJ as an lusciator in electrical apparatus. Ground mica 

used in the manufacture of wall papers, as a lubricant in conbinatioi with grease 
d oil, as an absorbent for glycerine in the manufacture of dynamite aid in the 

g and rubber trades. 

It will be at once evident, therefore, how important micaespeclalLy aiber mica, 
in Canada's and the Allied war industries, to mention only one thing --

fty aviation spark plugs. 

Thu main CanLdian production of amber mica is located within one hundred alias 
City of Ottawa. ?ark the great growth during war years. In 193 it was 51J 

tons; in 1341  it was 1,74 tons, or to be more ex.ct, 1,950,210 pounds. That in:ludi 
oiL 	"uic, of mrsc 

LJ 
	 i_±i-' for. the Arr,:od Forces 

e have not heard very huch lately about the production of concentr .ted milk, 
vtt ii, has a be:Lring upon our ehecse and butter production. But it does far r.iore 
tJan that. It shows how Canada is helping in the war effort with good oilk for our 
armed forces, for our Allies and to assist the Red Cross in carrying necossary food 
to those •unforturiate j cople who otherwise could not possibly get it. 

J!ero is vh:t the records say. During the twelve month.9 ending Septumber 1042 
conuentrated whole milk production amounted to 211 million pounds. By—poducts are 
not included in this. The production during the twelve months ending September. 
1933, the month when Canada cntred the war, was about 141 million pounth, an in 
crease of about 70 million :ourids. 

Var iiccossities have been the cause of this huge increase. Now, millions of 
pounds 	mean very much to us directly, but it will be made clearer ti say that 
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t:'e increase moans six or seven pounds more in a ear for every Iran. woman and child 
in the Dominion From that,poirit one can go on_figuring in all sorts of internst-
ing rays.  

Perhaps one example of what this concentrated milk is doing till be helpful in 
understanding chat this means to our own Comnmonwealth tfoops, apart from the help 
it has been to others. Canada has sent an immense quantity of food to Sir Archi-
bald Vavel])s forces in the Middle East. In one huge consignment at least, the 
largest item of food was oatmeal 	oatmeal to make porridge. 

Porridge without milk is not nearly so palatable as it is with good rich milk, 
so along with that supply of oatmeal there was sent a groat quantity of canned milk, 
so that the cooks have been able to hand out to their men a bowl of porridge just as 
good as if they had gotten it at home 

The incident brings the reflection that, before condensed milk came into being 
the fighting forces must have been, badly off for milk for their porridge, their tea 
and their coffee. The first condensed milk that had any great vogue came from 
Switzerland, but in those days canning had not reached the perfection it has now 
and to preserve itthe milk had to be very much sweetened It was used especially 
f or baby food. 

No. 47. -- Canadian Flour in Wozambigue 

That will no doubt be a very interesting bit of information to the Canadian 
farmers, especially those kx4 the Prairies, is contained in one of the official pub-
lications of the Department of Trade and Comrnerce It is contained in a report 
about the Colony of r.ozambique in Portuguese East Africa It is about flour. 

Under normal circumstances, by far the greater proportion of the importations 
of flour to that country .come from Australia, with lesser quantities from Canada, 
British India and the "nited States. 

Australian flour enjoys a preference among bakers, mainly because it is normally 
quoted at only about two- -thirds the price of Canadian top patent. However, even 
though machine mixers are ucd, there is a preference also for the easier working 
qualities of Australian flour, because a reduction of mixing time represents a 
saving of electricity, which is expensive. The bakers appreciate that a blond of 
the two flours gives better results than Australian alone, and they favour an adrriix-
ture of 10 to 15 per cent Canadian flour, a proportion which varies with conditions 
of price, the quality of each particular shipment and according to the personal 
idiosyncracies of the user,  

One baker staLed he would be glad to use up to 50 per cent Canadian flour were 
it not so expensive, and flour importers state that on occasion, when price has per-
mitted, this percentage has been reached in common practice. Another baker con 
tended that bread must have Australian flour to give it flavour, it being his idea 
that Canadian flour ha been processed too much and has consequently lost f1avour.  
This opinion is presumably associated with the fact that he is accustomed to the 
flavour of bread made mainly from Australian flour. 

The normal difference in the prices of the two flours is up.vards of $1 per 
100 pounds, the Canadian product aveIaging about $3 to 3.25 per bag and the 
Australian about $2 to $2.50 to the baker, The percentage difference in price, 
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amounting ü it does to as much as 50 per cent, is thus marked, and the attitude of 
the bakers is understandable. Incuirios as to the rnark-up over the duby-paid price 
indicate that nqt only is Australian flour cheaper, c.i.f., but importers sometimes 
take a profit as high as 45 cents per 100 pounds on Canadian flour, T :ey state that 
they have to do this, as they can sell only tv.eaty  to thirty bags at a time and iust 
therefore have a wider margin than on Australian flour of v:hich they s11 about eight 
times as much. 

Several importers of Canadian flour have experimented by 'purchasing lower grades 
than top patent in an effort to supply a cheaper quality in view of the current 
absence of Australian flour.  The results have not been very helpful in that the 
bakers report that this lower-grade flour is not as good as the top patent which they 
have been using Obviously baKers have not made any comparison bctween Australian 
flour and, the lower.gracle Canadian flour but have compared the latter nly with the 
best., Canadian flouri In short they are cuite convinced that the only (anadian flour 
of interest to them is the bestt 

No. 48. 	Radio in Public Schools -- 1 

Various Provincial Departments of Education in Canada have, for a long time, 
'l splayed a keen interest in, and made much use of broadcasting to schools. Experi-
::t; started in Manitoba as early as 1925, Nova Scotia in 1923 and Saskatchewan in 
7D31 The Nova Scotia Department of Education was the first to establish a planned 
scries of school broadcasts (1928-29) which have continued ever since, and have 

cn developed and integrated with the school curriculum of that Provine. Develop- 
nt in other provinces have come at later periods. 

In the special use of radio in classrooms, l3ritish Columbia and Nova Scotia 
have been the pioneers. In flova Scotia from 1928 to 1937 the Departrnen of Education 
conducted, every school year, a series of two-hour broadcasts on Friday3 which were, 
in the main, on supplementary subjects. In 1937 the series was changed to include 
lessons on the prescribed course of study as well as supplementary broadeasts. It 
is estimated that 150 schools in Nova Scotia are now equipped with receving sets. 
Schools in New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island as well as a large adult audience 
in the Maritimes listen to and use these Nova Scotia programs. The schtdule of 
broadcasts for the year is published in the Provincial Journal of Educa 'ion and 
supplementary bulletins are also issued from time to time. These programs are 
carried on the CBC Maritime network. 

In British Columbia broadcasting to schools started in November lG, with an 
experiment in music appreciation sponsored by the Okanagan Valley Teachrs ABsoci- 
ation. As a result, the Departtent of Education in the following year i ade a grant 
for a series of experimental programs broadcast in cooperation with the CBC. In 
1938 these broadcasts were carried on the British Columbia network and I ave become 
an established educational feature r.'ith five half-hour programs a week J n the 
school year. 

In 1940 a Director of Senool Broadcasts was appointed to supervise the work in 
cooperation with the Committee for Radio in Schools, including reresen1atives of 
the Department of Education, the teachers and the CI3C. fletweon November 1936 and 
November 1941 the number of British Columbia schools equipped with sets has in-
creased from 26 to 545 Furthermore,, there is a remarkable cooperation :;ith people 
acros the border, there being actually 150 classrooms in Bellingham, Washington, 
U.S.A. now using broadcasts. 
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T.o 	ttto0 ornl.Lat_:)n 	the Province also circulates details of the 
nro'aiis to its teacher members. Apart from their inr,iediato use in schools they are 

I.V 	to invalid children and children in isolated di,tricts taking their 
o.hooling by corrcs.ouderico courses. A nimeographed teachers bulletin is circulated 

a Tour by the Dcpartncnt, giving an outline of the curses and suggestions for 
telr Ln;iiou 

Radio in Public Schools -- 2 

Ioring 1940-41 the CDC extended three of the school broadcasts fran British 
C:bta to its western net:ork so that they could be heard in schools in the 
irairie Provinces. At a meeting of educators froi.: t 	four u'stern provnce that 
wntor, it was decided that for the 'car 1341-42 the four provinces would cooperate 
to ;rovide two programs a week, one in general music and the other a library pro-
gram, originating alternately from Vancouver and Y1n:LLpeg. No complete survey has 
been nade of the number of schools using these programs in the classroom. 

hi the Province of Quebec a regular series of broadcasts to French-speaking 
c1as was carried over the French network in the season 1341-42 under the name 
of"Radio College". These were educational broadcasts'ith no direct connection with 
noy school curriculum but were designed for supplementary use in high-school 
tasos. This venture was started entirely through the initiative of the French 
'ogional offices of the CBC and speciaLLsts in education acted as advisers. The 
'csponse to this series by Quebec schools was most encouraging although it is not 
t known how many schools are equipped with radio-receiving facilities to make use 

of the broadcasts. Three schools that were well equipped and used the programs 
consistently were choon as experimental centres for the purpose of evaluation of 
tho ocri. 

T.c PYor 	Do:ut: 	dducat:Lon has not yet made a comparib1c usc of radio 
in choois. The Ontaflo Education Association has, hovever, recently shown a keen 
intercot in possibilities of broadcast material for schools and is considering ways 
in which a program series nIght be designed to supplement the work of the teachers. 

During the past year the Canadian Council of Education for Citizenship presented 
on the CflC network a national series of six programs which dramatized the lives of 
great Canadian statesmen, These were presented in school hours as a means of por-
traying the outstandi:ig personalities of the country in which school children were 
its "cjtjzensjnthe.making't. The CDC also presented on its national network two of 
the five weekly broadcasts in the School of the Air of the Americas. These programs 
were a.so available in school hours. 

Three gc:Lts iVorth of florale 

If there's one thing the boys in the forces pray for more than to have a crack 
at the Hun, it's to get a letter from Mother and Father or the girl friend back 
hone. As a gloom chaser and morale builder, mail from home can't be topped. 

safe and speedy delivery of this mail to and from the boys in uniform, no 
where they ray be, is the immense task confronting the postal authorIties. 

hiping opacc is a vital consideration. To make the most of the cargo space 
uvn.laL1e and to speec. U; delivery, the new a.rdraph ictter, or "V .. .- mail 1' as 
it is oomcfine. called, has come into recent use. 
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Your ftiend in uniform writes you a letter on a V . , .- mail loiter hcot,aLout 
the size of :;t drd ;tationcry. Th: 	.hotoahed on what is 'w 	us  
a 	ic.luced in size to about 	one-fourth of an inch scuarE. The id icr nov reighs 
a more one hun 1rcd1_h of ;h:t it did orIdiflally, yet it 15 conplet& ci( vtn to the lnt 
periods Fr:r, his cistait out1ot, ti.e letter a1on with t.iiousarici o othcrs, is 
loaded on a fst l:Lpjcr ship and flov:n to Arerica. On reaching Ca:.:da ii J tl()•fl 

up" to readable size, and nailed to you.. Of course, nothing r.y be caclo:.ed In the 
loiter, no clipins, iouey, or j.rescd fowers. A hotostatic coy of a 5 1111 

I t ic of much use, eithcr i.ere or over;eas. 

Sorc idea :f the treier!dous saving on cargo spa.2e made L, ,  this method of r.icrtl- 
ng 	he received from the fact. that 83,030 letters weiL ztpproxiriately a tori, 

whereas thc saiie nuirber of V . . .- mail lctters ;:oigh only about 20 poinds. Officinl 
handling the rail predict that bcfore long virtually all overseas nail, to the r.rred 
forces will be sent via the microfilm method, 

Although V ...- mail is comparatively new on this side of the Atlantic, it i.s 
by no roams an overnight dcvelopnent. In Aril, l4l England erlploye(l a ;miiar 
srstcm in solviril-r the prob1crr.. of getting nail to and from the bcys in tic !eiu- Fast. 
This was gradul:' cx1'andcd intii now it initn together the entIre flr tisL Pit.tr.. 

In audition to nail, ;iliios of words of faious literary works 1  ave been re-
produced on microfilm in F3ri tam aral other v.ar-torn nations to p1'cer\ c them for 

tcrity. I'reciou vclur.eu from the British 11tasoum have boon handled in this way 
d stored in hoin-proof vaults, safe fronI the "mater-rntce of Aryan&' who would 
trip the world of all its culture of the ages. 

The v:.tluablc :'cr 	f th la t Canadian (cns1x s jo 1041 have Ler I 	 CC 
in .uch the sarc wanner, and the original bulky hincJlec of statistics iave bcen 
cUrrinated. In compariscn with old mcthods, the ease aad facility of f ng 
of this can i)C rouily uidorstood. 

Per ,  ember, wars have Leon bat and won on morale, and faithful corospondenitc 
arong the folks back home do a great (leal to keel'  the aen at the front happy. How 
about putting in your three cents worth? 

Uo.5l.--ThcTcleone_and the ar_Effort 

It niy recnircn; a moment of thought to realize how important the teiehonc 
at Canada's war effort and the need to conserve its use so far as we erie. 

Indeed the Bell Tclehonc Company ban; drawn this matter to the att e.it n of the 
Cann'ian public, for it Is a fact that a great many people do their vi.;-titirf over 
the tclohioue instead of putting on hat and coat and footing it to the ieih1 -our' s 
hone Here is iAiat the Bell Telephone says: 

t?]1' the boom clays of 19290 we handled a peak of 5,230,000 local ails a day. 
Pow they average G,G2O,0(c a day. Longdistance calls tiin reachcci 70, O'0 a day; 
now they exceed 83,000." 

The rost stringent cc:inmy is practised in the use of all material , sars the 
Compaey. For instance, inspections are made of short lengths of both inidc and 
OutsidIC rubber-covered telephone wires, ilnusalile parts are scraped and the remainder 
is spliced and redeimeci. Even copper-wire that 1un; been used for years can be 



- all Ct:. LIt c. tcn out of use five yo:&rs ago are in service 
iaTh rio,: at r - cj)air:u1g, rcconationing and c1eanin. It has boon etirnnted that 
the con::tri:ction of a corvette entails 50,003 telephone calls 1)0th long di;tance and 
Thral, 7ud that 12,000 calls arc necosszuy for the buildi:g of a bomber. Ottawa, 

---------------------------------------- 

1!ark back for a : -.crc-nt to tl:c rruvellous rapidity :lth r;hieh the -Canacian motor 
p• lnc2uotry changed itself from a peacetime concern to a wartire enterprise. 110w 

raidity possible? The ansv;er is verj simple 

- 	- lla1jorr.tion ;vith army engineers bcfore the outbreak of hosi.ilitic in 
l:c vehicles for military p1rjo::e5, motor companies 'ere prepated to divert 

cir productive facilities to the manufacture of this ecjulpincnt v.'hen war was 
declared. Since that time Canadian vebicie have served in every car nai.gn in 
a_.lrc Coi'e:: h'c Prtic1;1tOd nd ioLi ef!'.Lcicncy 	dura lity have bn proved 
in the field. In fact so groat has }.-eeii the denand icr Canadian--.made vehicles that 
the manufacture for civlian use ha len suspended in order to conserve materials 
or:ci man-pov:er for the war effort. 

vehicles produced by this great CanadLan industry include a ride range of 
tyoc,-- servIce trucks, transports, field artilicry tractors, personnel carriers, 
field rork--shops, ambulances, etc - In addition, a steady flow of armoured cars, 
reconnaissance arrnoured cars and armoured scout cars are coming off the assembly 
lines. One of the most important single typos produced is the universal carrier 
ich is proving to be a most useful arnoured fighting unit Dy the beginning of 

a single CanadLan 1.1anit was able to turn out enough of these carriers in a day 
to cci: pa battalion and in 14 days to equip an infantry division. 

order to maintain and oi1arge upon this stream of arne vehicles for the 
en of t e A icd Natiozi.s the ovniicnt niled that rou cUon 10 civilan 

'cod a:; to be halted by the spring of this year. Stceks of paris airuady in 
exi8tance were to l:e used Un and the cars produced from thee parts 	tsel, aside 
1:: a pool by the rotor Vehicle Controllcr for emergency purposes These cars were 
to be rcioa:,cri only to persons those duties were of an essential nature and who 

them, 

have heeti rocorded in the sale of 
new motor vehicles during the last iew aor:tiP, about 1600Q units having been 
released durin the eight months ended August as compared with 69,000 in the same 

- 

- 

flationin anu rcstrictions of none- desirabic foods may be the lot, of the peopie 
of Canada, but no so the anhi:ol population thio1: tC year lo acis ltSeLI 8V:arpCcl wiul 
nil the geo things to cat There is. comfort in the fact, however, that the supplies 
? wheat-, oats, barley, etc., crowding the feed boxes on almost every farm in the 
- untry will go into the production of rnorc food 1' or human beings, sin':e cattle, 

:- 	and poultry are but the machinery for converting feed and forage into human 
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A year ago there 	a;erious 	ortae of feed supplies for anli als in r..any 
partL k1f,  ('anaUa, and it Lecane : ceocary for the DOm:Ln.i.'u Government 10 provdo 
frciht ass stance in the movement of feed from one lart of the counti y  to another, 
in order that wartin.e piograns might be maintained and 	corimiimcnts to the 
United Kingdom fulfilled, In this connection, v:heat from western Caririda 1ayed a 
very important role in f'i.11ing the gaps in feed supplies in the five astern pro-
vinces and in British Coluwbia. 

The story in 19.12 is difforont. It is a ntorp of record yields n r::ajor crops, 
abundant supj lic of root 'rai fodder crps and rcaI.or euantitior of igh-protein 
feeds in the form of linseed and soybean oil caLe and meal. The latter v.ill result 
from larger crops of flaxseed and soybean, .roduccd priarlJ.y for their oil, content. 
Under these circun stances it aCLrS ecrt1ii that there i1l be rioatr competition 
between vrtrious feeds in filling the demand of live stock and poultry grov:ers since 
the supply per animal unit greatly exceeds the long-time average, de1 ite the cub-
tantial increase in animal population. 

Using the Septenbir and 0toher official estimates of field cropi in ianada as 
the bacic, the 1roductin picture for 1942 indicates roughly that the '..'he: crop is 
almost twice as large as in 1941, the oats crop more than double, the barley crop 
about two and a hal.f times Creator and rye crops more than double, wh.11e the hay 
and clover crop is about 25 per cent larger than that of last year. Cf the other 
field crops mixed grains are about cne-third greater than an year ago and alfalfa 
about 50 per cent larger, while corn for husldng and for feed show I-Ptle change 
''on 1941 

Add to this supply of grain arid foragc crops a substantial cuant: ty of linseed 
and soybean meal :  the output of bran, shorts and niiddiirigs from Canada s f'our mill-
ing industry as well as a number of other feedstuffs, and the sum total is an 
enormous reservoir of animal food. Despite notable .Lncreases in all i:ynes of live 
stock and poultry in the pcu't year there is much r:ore than enough feed to go round 
and annie room for further 'eavy expansion of animal nunbers from the standpoint of 
available feed supj:lies 

No. 54 	Canadian Flaxsced 

Although produced f)r!rviraly for its oil content, flaxceed earns a pine in any 
dicuasion of the feed situation because linseed oil ca1e arid ncai, te hy-product 
of the crushing process, are important elements in the feeding of live stock and will 
this year be available in larger supply than usual, probably to the o:'tent of 100,000 
tons. 

Canadian farmers v;ere urged in 1942 to expand their fiaxs cod acrt age as a war-
time necessity and this they diLl by more than 43 per cent over the aci rage sown in 
1941. u w s Favorable eather aided grower and a crop of about 17,000,00C bisLe1 was 
officially estimated on Septe.ber 10. It :as not the first time that a flaxseed 
crop of this size had been produced in Canada but it v;as the biggest in almost 30 
years. 

A high fixed price underwritten by the Government, and a guarant e of unres-
tricted mar:etirig of tii crop by gro:cis combined :ith an honest desire to meet a 
wartin.e need, induced heavy expansion of acreage vihil nature did the rest. As a 
rcsu)t Canacia this year has enough fla:.:sc'ed to satisfy thc total crurhirg capacity 
of the country and provide a substantial surplus to meet the needs of the United 
Nations 
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With additio.-ial crushing facilities available in 1942-43, it is q1pected that 
Canaditn crushers will process about 5,000,000 bushels of flaxseed for oil. The 
seed requirements for the 1945 crop will probably not exceed 1.5 million bushels 
and even allowing for a reserve of between two and three uiillion bushels to be held 
in Canada, theio viould still be about 3,000,000 bushels available for shipment else-
where. 

Under the terms of a recent agreement reached by the Combined Food Board, the 
United States has been given the exclusive rights in North America, among other 
te±'ritories defined, to purchase all supplies of oilseeds available to tke United 
N*tierw. Adherents to this agreement include Canada, Australia, New ZeaLand and 
South Africa as well as the United Kingdom and the United States. it i expected, 
therefore, that Canada's surplus of flaxseed will move southward in good volume 
during the current crop year. 

Nb. 55. --_Cana4n_oybeans 

There was marked expansion in the acreage sown to soybean in Canad4 in 1942 
and most of this took place in the province of Ontario, according to preliminary 
figures now available. The western provinces and Quebec also produced soybean for 
beans but the commercial quantities lice1y to be made available in those areas will 
be very small, the bulk of the production being retained for seed. 

According to the 1941 preliminary census data, approximately 16,000 acres 
covered the total area devoted to soybean in Canada in that year with 11,000 acres 
of this located in Ontario, but in 1942 the Ontario acreage expanded to 41,400 
acres and the average yield has been tentatively set at 21 bushels to the acre. 
This suggests a crop of 871,290 bushels in Ontario of which probably about 700,000 
bushels will be sold commercially for oil and meal production Purposes. 

Estimates from the western provinces suggest that possibly 5,000 bushels of 
beans will be marketed in Manitoba but in Saskatchewan only a few plots of beans 
have been planted and there will be no commercial crop this year. In southern 
Alberta, in the Lethbridge and Brooks areas some soybean acreage is under contract 
but in the province as a whole probably less than 1,000 acres of soybean were 
planted and some of this suffered from frost so that no important commercial 
quantity is expected to come out this year. 

In British Columbia the intentions to plant soybean in 1342 were considerable 
but it is reported that only about 50 per cent or less than 2,000 acres were sown, 
about 1,200 acres of this being in the Creston area. Apart from the shipment of 
a few cars to Vancouver, the bulk of the British Columbia crop of soybean will be 
retained for seed or local feed. 

Canada has been an importer of both soybean and soybean oil cake and meal, in 
past years but will this year be able to meet more fully the domestic requirements 
from the larger crop produced. Equipment is available in On tario to handle the 
crushing of soybean for oil and there is a arket in eastern Canada for the cake 
and meal although it will have competition from linseed cake and meal which will 
also be available in large amounts this year. 

It is estimated in the United,iStates that 1,000,000 bushels of soybean crushed 
for oil will produce almost 24,000 tons of cake and meal and if Canada crushes 
approximately 750,000 bushels it will make available some 16,000 tons of cake and 
meal, 
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No. 56.--Repai 	Our Ships 

One of the most vital needs of the Allied Nations in the preseri L war has been 
that of merchant vessels with which to tran3port cargoes of food, e; ;ential materials, 
muriiions and troops, to beleaguered countries. Voyages of cargo sh ps in wartime 
often take tvice or three tines as long as formerly, owing to the ne essity of 
pccial routings for reasons of safety. Despite precautions, many siips have fallen 

prey to enemy action. In adition, blackouts at sea, and the fact tiat ships can-
not use their wireless equipment, have resulted in frequent accidents causing a 
considerable percentage of the total shipping tonrage of the Allied latioas to be 
tinder repair almost daily. 

In Nover.iber 1940 the Director General of Shipbuilding was appoited Controller 
of Ship Construct.Lon and Repairs. Because of the urgent need for organizing and 
regulating ship repairs, it was' decided in the Spring of 1941 that 1 he Controller 
should devote his time excl'isivcly to matters connected v:ith the rejair of ships, 
including the construction, ma.nteriance and use of drydocks. 

It is the duty of the Controller of Ship Repairs to see that Canadian ahip-
repair facilities are adequate and that they are pit to the most eff2ctive use 
from the standpoint of the war program. To this and the Controllerlives priority 
at all times to naval repairs and repairs to merchant vessels engaged in services 
e;o!ltil to the war program. With respect to er'chant shipping, mtijor daritge 
repair, hhich will tie up a drydock for several 'ceks are sometimes held up until 
routi 	drydockings are carried out on several vessels, the object Leing to make 
avaLab1e the greatest volume of tonnage for loading cargo. 

The Ship Repairs Controller co-operates with the British finistry of Shipping, 
ship owners, agents, shipyards, drydocks, etc., to expedite the movements of ships 
froiii Canadian ports. Construction wor4 on piers, dredging for drydcks and other 
necessary preparatory work ws completed in 1941. 

No. --  Bumperkt Crops 

The high tide of world wheat supplies continues to rise. The harvest in the 
United Kingdom, described there as a miracle has been successfully gathered, while 
a few weeks hence another river of new wheat will flow from the farms in Australia 
and Argentina. In 1942 the bread-grain supplies are stacked high in favur of the 
United Nations, while Nazi Ger.any and German-occupied Europe produ ed this year 
fifteen per cent less bread grain, wheat and rye, than a year ago, and tweity-five 
per cent less than the average of the four years, 1935-1938, accord Lrig to a state-
ment credited to the British Tinistry of Economic Warfare. 

Official figures on the size of the United Kingdom wheat crop ire not avail-
able, but private observers estimate the production at between 100 and 115 million 
bushels thich points to record yields per acre. The Australian cro is currently 
e;timated at 145 million bushels. Wheat production in the United Cates is now 
estimated at 984 .iliion bushels, only about 16 million less than tie record-
breaking cro of 1915. 

The Canadian supply situation at present consit of 424 millirn bushelo. of 
old crop carry-over and 608 million bushels produced in 1942. This maks a total 
of 1,039,000,000 bushels, or the largest seasonal supply on record. There have 
been suggestions that this amount of wheat represents 20 years sup ly for Canada 
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but that would be true only if 11,000,000 Canadians were as.ed to eat this wheat in 
the form of flour or bread. In actual fact, one billion bushels of wheat is 51 
million bushels less than Canada disposed of in the first three years of the war by 
one means or another. 

These enormoub reserves of wheat behind the United Nations are a guarantee 
that where it is possible to ship supplies there will be no shortage of bread, while 
they stand also as an assurance that wartime live-stock programs will not fail for 
lack of animal feed. At the same time, they have created storage and transportation 
problems, particularly inCanaand the United States where unusually large crops 
of other grains were also harvested. 

With reference to the situation in Russia, it is believed by some authorities 
that the food position has been impaired by recent Axis onslaughts and that Russia 
will probably need more wheat from abroad than is likely to reach her. Other comment 
on the Russian grain situation from England suggests that territory lost in the 
Ukraine, North Caucasus and VThite Russia represents about 45 per cent of the pre-war 
spring and winter wheat area, but adds that Germany is not likely to benefit ex-
tensively because of the damage to land and machinery. 

No. 58. -- Canadian Flour Mills 

In yesterday's Fact a Day about Canada it was pointed out that the Allied 
Nations had tremendous stocks of wheat to back up theIr armies in the field. In 
view of the very close connection between the wheat field, the flour mill and the 
war effort it seems appropriate to give a short outline of how the Canadian flour 
milling industry came into being. 

The Canadian industry which has existed to meet the domestic needs for well 
over 300 years dates back to the settlement made by the French at Port Royal --
now Annapolis, N.S. -- in 1605. Milling was, of course, a prime necessity to the 
first settlers of our Dc. iniori. As time went forward and wheat acreage expanded 
Canadian millers began to establish markets abroad for their surplus flour, The 
Napoleonic wars are credited with establishing the Canadian wheat flour export 
business. For the next half century the mills were closely associated r.'ith the 
commercial and banking history of the country. 

Large-scale production in milling began with the competition between the two 
processes, stone and roller milling. By the 1830s the roller process had secured 
a virtual monoply and local mills gave way to large mills served by elevators at 
centr.l points. The high quality of Canadian wheat became recognized throughout 
the world and Canada's huge export trade in wheat and its products developed. 

In 1940, the lateSt year for which complete statistics are available, the 
gross value of products turned out by the Canadian flour milling industry was close 
to 100,000,000, and although it was somewhat higher than the 1939 figure, it 
remained considerably below earlier years of the record. 

No. 59. -- -The Honey Question 

Most of us are aware that there was a shortage of honey in Canada 1at season 
and we are hoping for a big crop next summer. Many people are thinking about start-
ing a little apiary. One retired civil servant we know about, began last year and 
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has done remarkably well for a beginner. Sugar being rationed, honey becomes impor-. 
tailt. 

To make a beginning one must make arrangements for the bees and here are some 
hints that may be helpful. Orders for package bees should be sent to reliable 
dealers during the previous autumn or early winter with date of shipping or of 
arrival plainly stated. The rapid expansion of the honey-producing industry during 
the past few years has strained the resources of dealers in bees and orders received 
late are often very late in being filled. Hives and other equipment should also be 
ordered early to allow ample time for shipping and assembling before iie bees arrive. 

For best results it is necessary to have package bees and nuclei arrive at the 
carliest date that the season can reasonably be expected to be sufficiently far 
idvanced. A full colony in itself is farther advanced and so may arrive later. 

In northern districts the month of April is often too cold to sue essfu1ly put 
bees into a hive. The bees would not leave the cluster formed in the shipping cage, 
the queen would be neglected and chilled and might die. On the other nand, this 
small colony must grow to be a big one with five to ten times the number of bees by 
the time the main honey-flow starts, usually in June. 

The queen requires a few weeks to build UI) to capacity egg production. More 
weeks are required for the bees to develop from the eggs. As it is th3 newly 
rnergcd bees which are the natural nurses, the queen is not encouraged to lay to the 
mit of her ability until large numbers of young bees are hatching in the hive. In 

.act, it may be said that the original bees merely rear the young bees which will 
act as nurses to those that will harvest the honey crop. Beginners wotid be well 
advised to procure bulletins on beekeeping from the Dominion and Provincial Depart-
ments of Agriculture. The nearest Agricultural Representative should re inter-
viewed 

No. 60. --Dehydrated_Cheese 

We know quite a lot about dried foods. For example we have used 'or many 
years dried eggs from China. One of the early helps for the busy houswife was 
destccated soup. The pantry shelves bear testimony to the expansion during the past 
quarter century. 

The latest, however, is a new type of dehydrated cheese. It is not yet on the 
market, but we are told it will be soon, It is claimed that the new process is 
different from other types of dehydrated cheese methods in that the ch'ese may be 
rehydrated by the addition of water when the cheese is ready for use. The claim is 
also made that the dehydrated cheese may be preserved for a long time .n normal 
temperatures and humidity, without refrigeration. 

It appears that at least one association of cheese makers in the I'nited States 
has voted to organize a cooperation for the processing and manufacture of the new 
products and it is also reported that the Quartermaster Corps of the United States 
Army has tested the product and has found it to be satisfactory as a fod product 
for the Army. 

Dehydration has played an important part in the wtr. We have had dehydrated 
vegetables for quite a while now and these have been shipped to Allied Countries 
from the United States under the lease-lend programme. A cabbage can be dehydrated 
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and then pressed into very small space, and thus a problem of ship3ing overseas has been 
solved. It appears that cheese can now be coftapressed into small cubes for shipment 
alSo, and it 	taice very much imagination to envisage how much vaster a cargo 
can be carried on a ship. 

One can also see how much dehydration will help the guerillas of Russia, Jugo-
Slavin and Greece, Those Australians and British who had to be left behind when the 
evacuation of Greece by the British forces took place should be able to carry a lot 
of compressed food in their pockets when they are on the hunt. 

No.. 61. ---. V'hence Come Our Spices 

Spices proper are cardamon seeds, cinnamon,cloves, ginger, mace and nutmegs which 
arc part of the same fruit, also pepper and pimento. Some people argue that these can 
be grown successfully on the North American continent; othcraaü.orities say - No. 

Spices vJere knovm in China as far back as 2,000 years before the Christian Era 
and when the first Portuguese (luscoverers arrived at the Spice Islands the trade 
between them and China had been going on for many centuries. These Spice Islands are 
UiOWiL as te Moluceas. Tney are a group of snia.LL isianus locatca, gcneraii; speaking, 
l.omvicn homes and Pew Guinea. They have an unusually fertile volcanic 53±1. 

In the early centuries of the Christian F.ra there was an active trade between 
Rome and India. There were spices in that commerce, but with the fall of the Roman 
Empire, the trade in spices died out. 

Following that time and during the Middle Ages in Europe there was no tea, no 
c3ffeC, no cocoa, very little sugar, no potatoes and very little variety in vegetables. 
There wa not much cattle food for storage, so beef was killed in the fall and salted. 
The monotony in food must have been dreadful and this led to a return to spices. 
Cloves, nutmeg and ginger wrought a trans1orI,aticn. Sp±es became the most prec:Lous 
of all commodities. pepper vias worth its weight in silver. ?llany towns kept their 
accounts in pepper, tctes were asesscd and pld in it 

All the spices came from Ind:1a and the ia1ayan Archipelago - the present Nether-
lar.(1s East Indies, and also from Southern China. 

There were expensive lOSSeS and robberies during the arduous journeys ty camels 
and srinll boats creeping along the coasts from China, the r.1alays and India by the 
Red Sea to Alexandria. ?ost of the spices were taken to Venice where they were sold 
on the Rialto. The journeys usually occupied two years, and duties or tributes 
vc'TnuId have been paid probably ten times on the way, no that by the time the spices 
reached their destination the value ou1d have risen to one hundred times the 
orig:ftal cost. Apotheenrics sold spices by the ounce and a sack was valueci at a 
marP s life. fly the way, no Christian boat was allov;cd on the Red Sea nor any 
Chri.tian allowed on the caravan routes. Finally Vacco da Gama want round the 
southern tip of Africa and up to 11a1acca.. 

They tried to grey; these spices in Southern Europe where the climate was suppos-
edly suitable but all the ventures fuiled That is why the critics believe the 
attemi.it in America will fail also. They argue that the soil is not suitable. 

Just now, of course, we are not iinpor -Ling spices so freely as before the war, 
but when the war is over that ancient commerce will be resumed. 
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